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Synopsis of Previous Chapters. 
Chapter L -Edward Daton, of America, 

while visiting in Ireland, falls in love 
with Agnes Conlin, a poor Catholic 
girL Thomas Conlin, Agnes' cousin, 
who is soon to be ordained a priest 
notices a serpent ring on her finger and 
when told it is her engagement ring he 
tries to persuade her not to marry this 
Protestant stranger. She, however, re
fuses and is married by the old parish 
priest after which they depart for the 
strangers beautiful home in Boston. 
Chapter IL-Thomas Conlin is ordained 
and comes to America as a missionary 
and arrives at his cousin's home. 
There he learns that while his cousin 
has wealth and luxury she was not 
happy. Her husband had selected a 
circle in which she was to move and as 
it was strictly Protestant he said that 
she might give up her superstitions and 
become a member of bis church. He 
would not even allow her to attend a 
Catholic church. She would not gratify 
him however and when Father Conlin 
arrived she insisted that he hear ber 
confession and baptize her little baby 
son, who had just been born? * Father 
Coalia goes away with his secret. Agnes 
dies a week after. Mr. DaVm marries 
again, a rich Protestant woman, and his 
son is brought up a Protestant When 
Edward is eight years old his father 
dies. Chapter III and IV.—Cecelia 
0"Kane, an orphan, who lives with her 
sister Nellie, is engaged by Mrs. Daton 
as companion. Her step-son, Edward, 
falls in love with this Catholic girl, 
Cecelia, and marries her against the 
wishes of his step-mother. Chapter V. 
Cecelia is married eight years and has 
three children all of whom die and she 
Mr. Daton are left childless. Chapter 
VI. After a laspe of seven and a half 
years we find Mr. and Mrs. Daton 
again happy with a daughter, Cecelia, 
who is about to celebrate her seventh 
birthday. Chapter VII—The husband 
of Nellie OKane, now Mrs. Cullen, dies 
and she is left a widow with one child, 
Agnes, Mrs. Daton adopts her niece and 
brings her up with her own daughter. 
Chapter VIII and IX-Cecelia and Agnes 
are sent to a convent school. The grand
mother is very much opposed to this and 
reproaches her daughter-in-law. 

• • " • 

(Continued from last week.) 
PART FIBST. 
CHAPTER X. 

Now the evening long looked for 
ward to not only by themselves, but 
by the entire family, had come. True 
to her promise to bring up her niece on 
a level with her own child, Mrs. Datou 
was not content with having given 
Agnes a good education, but was re 
solved to leave nothing undone by 
which to secure as good a partner for 
her as she did tor her own,and she would 
not be content until she saw her settled 
in life where she could always live-up to 
her early training In the mother's 
eyes her own child was without fault, 
bat she would bave been better pleased 
had Cecelia possessed more of the 
pride which she found in Agues, 
title deeply deplored the fact that 
Cecelia would make friends of the 
poo , and often did she feel it her 
duty to censure her for frequenting 
districts where she thought a young 
lady of her standing ought not to be 
seen. Could she have heard the 
blessings showered upon their fair 
benefactor by the inhabitants of the 
rickety tenements and known how 
their burdenB were made lighter by 
the memory of Cecelia's kind words 
and eweet smiles, her heart might 
have been changed. 

Agnes often joined Cecelia in her 
rounds among the poor and would 
hare spent much of her own allow* 
ance on them, but Cecelia mindful of 
the fact that toe girl's mother, though 
earning a comfortable support, would 
welcome a little help from her child, 
often dropped a timely hint to that 
effect. Poor Nellie never knew that 
to ber niece was due many of the 
kindnesses received from Agnes, and 
it was as well for herself that she did 
not With a mother's tenderest love 
•be blessed ber daughter for her good
ness and thanked God for having sent 
a means by which she could be brought 
up as she wished. It had been an 
hour of triumph for her poor sadened 
heart when she had gone to the con
vent with the Datons to see the girls 
graduate and had been publicly ac
knowledge the mother of Miss Cullen, 
who by many had been looked upon 
as an orphan. The family had tried 
to prevail upon her to attend the 
grand reception of this evening, offer
ing to provide a suitable outfit, but 
she irmly declined on the plea, that 
she would be entirely out of place 
Neither Cecelia's persuasions nor 
Agnes' pleas had power to change 
her. At length she consented to spend 
fat afternoon and evening with the 
guls and help Agnes dress, but she 
wotil not sopWamong company. 

It was with her mother's assistance 
Agnes had just completed her toilette 
when she entered her cousin's room, 
to find that Cecelia had not begun to 
get ready. Advancing toward the 
dresser, she said: 

"Upon my word, Cecelia, hear is 
the 'Following of Christ' lying open 
on your jewel case. I susposeyou 
think more of that than of the beauti
ful set of rubies grandma gave you?" 

"Why shouldn't I, Agnes, when it 
contains words of far more worth 
than all the rabies in the world?" 

Agnes made no reply The inci
dent impressed her for the moment, 
and as a diversion she picked up the 
costly gems, which with her own, had 
been grandma's present on their 
graduation day. They had never 
been worn Cecelia's mother having 
wisely ruled that they had better be 
kept for this occasion. At this junc
ture Mrs. Cullen entered, and Agnes 
began complaining to her of her cou
sin's tardiness in dressing. 

"She will be ready soon enough," 
answered Mrs. Cullen, who was ever 
ready to defend her niece; *• Cecelia 
probably feels better as she is and 
does not wish to be dressed up until 
it is really necessary." 

"Yes, auntie, I do; but I suppose 
I haven't much time now."So saying, 
she commenced putting on a dainty 
pair of velvet garnet slippers, fastened 
with silver buckles, much like the 
pale blue ones her cousin wore. 

"That is right, Cecelia," laughed 
her aunt; " you are always ready to 
wait on yourself instead of waiting for 
your mother to dress you, as my big 
girl did Bat I have come to claim 
the honor of assisting you " 

"Thank you. Aunt Nellie, and I 
think you will find me almost as 
dependent as your own girl.'' 

Cecelia commenced to prove the 
contrary by loosening the heavy braids 
of hair, which reached below her 
waist. 

"Auntie, I am really afraid you' 
have a difficult task here, for I hardly 
know what you will be able to do 
with it all of this hair. It was hard 
enough to braid it, but, when it comes 
to doing it up I am half tempted to 
cat off part of it." 

"Ocelia, you should never think 
of such a thing. Much of your beauty 
is in your hair. I wish Agnes had 
t§uch hair as yours." 

"I wish so, too, mamma," said 
Agnes, "or at least I should like to 
bave it as thick, if not the sa ne color, 
for I quite like my own blonde locks." 

The hair in question was soon most 
becomingly arranged and held in 
place by a comb set with rubies. Next 
came the dress of garent velvet and 
white watered silk. In less than half 
an hour Cecelia's toilotte was com
plete and the girls went to the room 
of their grandmother, who wished to 
look them over before they went 
down to De presented to the guests. 
The lady was arrayed in a gown of 
heavy violet silk, trimmed with black 
lace, and was just adding her jets and 
diamonds when the girls entered. 
She looked admiringly at them and 
smiled proudly. 

"What do you think of us, grand
ma?" asked Cecelia. "Do we look 
well enough to appear in the parlor 
and meet our guests?" 

"Do you!" said the proud lady; 
"you are a pair of beauties, and the 
striking contrast between you makes 
each appear the prettier." 

"Oh, grandma, you are so taken 
up with us silly young girls that you 
are wholly blind to our failings." 

"You, Cecelia, have but one failing 
that I can see, and that is your 
humffity." : I 

"A wery good one, grandma, I 
believe." 

The lady smiled, took another care
ful survey of the both girls and said: 

"Really, children, lam very proud 
of you both, and I think many a 
mother will be justly jealous of Mrs* 
Daton this evening, for it is very 
rarely that one such beautiful young 
lady is presented, while we have two." 

" Flattering again, grandma, " 
laughed Agnes; "take care or Cecelia 
will be preaching to you as she was 

jjust now." 
"Cecelia will say no more," replied 

that young lady. 
"Never mind girls, "continued Mrs 

Daton, heeding not what had been 
said, "if the mammas are jealous of 
your beauty,you may give them more 
reason when they see how many ad 
mires yon will win among the best 

our young gentlemen,*' 
The bright oolor which had glowed 

on Cecelia's lace, adding to her beauty 
grew Opener for an instant, then md-
ed, leaving her as white as marble 
JH» made no remark, hat Agnes 
laughed merrily, • 

"OraBdmother," she said, «'I won* 
der if there* U any chance of our fate 
being Battled this evening. Wouldn't 
It h* fiin»»» it be'funr 

"Agnes Cullen, how can you talk 
so," said Cecelia, "and you nothing 
but a girl just out of school?" 

"I suppose I dare to because I am 
older and find the ways of the world 
more pleasant" 

Cecelia looked at her cousin, but 
was silent 

"I mean no harm, Cecelia; but I 
was thinking how you clung to school, 
while I was eager to be out" 

Mrs. Daton was looking intently 
at Cecelia *n the meantime. 

:!I think, Cecelia," she remarked, 
"if there were a little more oolor in 
your face you would look much bet
ter," and she turned to get her own 
rouge pot. 

"Don't, grandma; please don't," 
said Cecelia; "I prefer leaving my 
faoe just as it is and hope I shall not 
be obliged to make use of any artificial 
beautifier."" 

"Very well, do as you wish, but 
when you are old and wrinkled as I 
am you will be glad to nse it. I wss 
once young and fair myself, though 
never half as pretty as you, but I felt 
then that I would never be faded as 
I am now." 

"I bave a great respect for old 
age,''said Cecelia, 'and I have no 
dread of the time when it may over-
take me." 

"You do not talk like most girls of 
your age, Cecelia; but why should I 
expect it, when your ways were always 
far too old for your years Indeed, 
child, in spite of what Agnes said, I 
would not be surprised to see you soon 
settled in a home of your own as a 
good sensible wife." 

"No, grandma, no; do not say 
that" She might have said that she 
had other plans in view, but her 
grandmother might demand an ex
planation, which she waa'not prepared 
to give. • CI am far to yjuog to think 
of that," she said,instead. 

"There is time enough, Cecelia, 
and no one would regret more than 
your grandmother to see you tied 
down to the duties of a married woman 
for at least five ar ten years. Enjoy 
your liberty and take all the pleasure 
you can while you are young." 

"That is just what I intend to do," 
exclaimed Agnes. 

"I have no fear but that you will 
Agnes," said Mrs. Daton, "and I am 
glad to see you enjoy the pleasures of 
youth; but Cecelia here has always 
been so old fashioned in her ways that 
I should not be surprised to see her 
settled down in a home of her own 
before long." 

"While I am an old maid looking 
for a partner in life," said Agnes, in 
mock dism-y. "It is just myluok 
to have her ahead of me In every-' 
thing, even if she is the younger, but 
I cannot help being as the Lord made 
me. 

"None of us can," said Cecelia, 
"though I believe that, being endow
ed with a free will, we have much of 
our destiny in our own hands " 

"Right my girl," said grandmother. 
"And I believe that your destiny is 
to be the wife of some noble man who 
will be proud of you. When you get 
as old as I it is my earnest prayer 
that you will be blessed with two 
beautiful granddaughters, as I am." 

* Good, grandma," said Agnes, as 
Cecelia did not answer; "but what 
choice blessings have you in store for 
me? " 

"The same, I hope, Agnes, for yon 
are a good girl and justly deserve the 
richest blessings earth can give." 

"Just as I have always enjoyed 
them since I first came here." 

The girls put their arms around 
each other and walked out of the 
room, as they had often done when 
children, but not before they had woo 
from their grandmother a promise to 
be near them during the evening, so 
as to tell them if they did not act just 
as society required. She looked 
proudly after them, then sat down 
and pondered. 

"Surely I ant blessed, if woman 
ever was in having two such perfect 
beauties to present. "Then she thought 
as she had often thought before; 

Alas! poor little Cecelia, beautiful 
as she is, I wish she had less of her 
Irish grandmother's appearance and 
more of the Daton 'pride; but, as 
Agnes said, we cannot help being 
what th« Lord made us. and she has 
so many other noble qualities that I 
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were alt jhrOliaaUy lighted; the cut-
glass pendant* hanging from the 
chandeliers glitter*} «* so »*»y 
diamonds; the white marble ©alumm 
dividing the rooms were entwined 
with smite* and pink said white 
roses, while the openings were filled 
with I>oTUers of thesams deliohte vims 
gracefully caught back with pink and 
white ribbons, Half concealed hc< 
kind a hank of palms and rose bushes 
were the musioatit, enjraged now in 
tuning their inmumert?. The scene 
was like fairyland, and Mrs, Datou 
smiled a proud triumphant smile- as 
she swept the long train of her lavender 
satin dress across the higblv polished 
floors. There was not a single feature 
of the furnishings or deooratious that 
she did' not closely survey, and ahe 
was pleased to find them without 
fault. The guests would soon begin 
to arrive and it w*s time for the young 
debutantes to be in their DUM*. «A 
she hastened to summon them, doing 
first to Cecelia's room, she found abe 
was not their and supposed her to jbs 
with her cousin, Agues, however, 
said that she had left her at the door 
of ber own room and knew nothing of 
her whereabouta, 

"Where is Cecelia?' was the que* 
ticn passed from one to another, but 
no one had seen her sines she had 
parted with Agnes. Mrs, Cullen 
volunteered to find her, as she certaiu-
ly could not have left the house. From 
room to room airs. Cullen went, but, 
no Cecelia. As the minutes Hew Mrs, 
Daton began to get nervous, and 
to make matters worse the ringing of 
the door bell announced that some of 
the guests had arrived. 

"What shall I do?" asked Mrs, 
Daton of Agne*, who sat fanoing her
self. She, top, had been engaged in 
the fruitless search. 

"Oh, de*r, auntie, I hardly know, 
I cannot imagine where she could have 
gone, and t am really getting worried, 
I do hope mother wilt soon, nod Jtofrfl 

After visiting ev*ry rooin •*&Pthc 
house, Mrs. Cullen went outdoors, 
It was a clear, bright NoVflnbe* 
evening, and as she reached the litt's 
lake she stopped to admire the spray 
from the fountain, which sparkledIn 
the moonlight My riadi of stars were 
reflected in the waters and she could 
not help pauriog to admire the scene: 
Then she started fur the ons place she 
had in mind in coming outside, but 
had proceeded only a short distance 
when she was halted by what looked 
like a holy apparition. There jras 
Cecelia, kneeling in fervent prayerat 
the feet of Our Lady of konrdesl Iter 
shoulders protected from the night air 
.by a whita shawl, but her head was 
uncovered and the jewels in her hair 
glittered in the moonlight fine held 
a pearl rosary and her sunt watched 
in silence as bead after bead passed 
her fingers^, but what impressed the 
watcher most was the sad expression 
in the kneeling girl's darkNsyes, and 
on closer observation she saw them 
filled with tears. The rosary finished 
Cecelia reverently kissed the crucifix 
and made the sign of the cross, but 
did not move* It seemed almost a 
sacrilege, Mm. Cullen thought, to 
disturb such tender devotion, hiti 
she must do it, for Cecelia oould not 
delay lonter. 

"Cecelia," she said, gently laying 
her hand on her arm. 

The grl startled as if in affright 
and looked around. "Oh, it is only 
you, Aunt Nellie," she said. "Bo 
you followed me." 

"No, Cecelia, I did not follow you* 
bat they art all looking for you in the 
house, and when the searoh failed) I 
thought perhaps you might be some
where in the grounds, so I came dot 
to look.*4 

"And X suppose I must go in," 
said Cecelia sadly. 

"Yes, deal, the guests are arriving 
"So soon, Aunt Nell*?" 
"Yes; the hour is later thill yon 

imagine.'* v , 
^ o w I dreed it! I do not like to 

: meet so many strangers and be stared 
|at as I know I must this evening. 1 
'wish I were back in the convent. 
Everything wss to quiet there and I 
was so happy." 

"Inexperience in the world and the 
seclusions in which your studies hept 
-ou have made yon feel thus, ofaikiL 
fsny a young girl who hss been 

educated in ft convent feels riw same* 
but you wiUi00tt|etOv^t|l!;,AM-: 

*«t fear not*.AnM-Hfllif^'ffB; 
that I am about to enter upon a life 
Wholly ttnsttfted *>r ntt, auoV*"'* 
irhyJ dread it so much." A 

"Perhaps so, Cecelia; but 
this cross and bear it peti 
thaft von "expecVfcean a,-.v 
stand how you *ed, and I *•—--
may newer have any hse i_ « « 
thee this to bear tat if yva de I have 

£rjfel w**tao» that t o r here 
t̂ wjstoaa fortitude enough lo support 

;J hope »o, eusii.j hut it is hard 
to hunk »ow of trails wsjlW* -

"00 not think of tfcViheywlll 
OPBJS of the sel*ei sooa enough, and 
we cava aaver mik« them liffhUr by 
worry ing about then lie(bm*e»oV* * 

'it 

absently, ml Jsegth • 
"Yes, Cecelia, vemuK make haHe, 

for they wilt be isjpatitnt waiUat for, 
you. Yon really should not save} 
remsined out so long; bat I canr.ot 
blame <oa for having oome to ash 
help of your Heavenly Mother, 
especially since you feel as you do. 
You ma; rest assured that she, above 
all others, will nerer forsaks yo*r" 

The girt laid her arm in that of her 
aant, feeidtt s s t spa£*«fit&-tj^g] 
bed retched $$ &maF A l W t e ' 
•be whiipered apiy?* -•*£•: s > - •*:{;?'. 

"Kesse, te**.m&&;$&M 
where yo» fban«t "m% m %>m$:-m 
methweveniftg--**'-•• . -" i*b.\-,:-<^k^ 

"I shall do mym nNb, 4&&4Nw$ 
'and jm»f .W-- $t«*t if&V-ailipK''" 

• » * i , . - > % 
. . Jin, 

| t waa her gritqdteoJtBef;Wfe#*Jte« 
Ehe old kdy had worked herselfInt9 
a .great state of excllemeatandwas 
now atindiog In | h e d ^ : t o |6isi 
breath of fresh air. '•; •••*.; V • ••> *.>;.•>•* 
•• aV<Ht 4ld ,tt!^p!!0Kili: $ * '" " 
place, and Aunt Nellie' 
ed' Geoell% -wUh, mmm,.... 

"And wh*%|>r»& 'Wat-*h;Wlf^ '••$$., 
"She iraj 'Oufctrylnig^ 

of ^^i^-^l^f^mfy^g, 
now, f f ^ ^ a ^ ^ f M ^ s ^ i y ^ . 
**mi ytfll.ioM' hji^--hl»lBftr^ife»y 
t1»fr<Ht B t e e h ^ j l o B ^ 

-' - "Out enjoying the ~ moonlight and 
stu4ying;,s^«^»oja»;^ 

WtllAttitr^.-nfiw: - * * ' • " - • - • — * • •* • 

> /-s 

/ 

notify 

end other «boo*s aad laL 

Ae.demy.HknrstslfcrW 

was admitud to the bar in l$f 

h'oattefour 

yon'may 

w.ll»<ial[»o^co«s».SH^tofsa7tii4 
m wo*# *vw;ciuy mm* 

^ t ^ h e r e ; | h ^ 

iikt^^M^^mrm^. taw** mm, *. •'Wherihe Mit^<feta^,*» 

had. Mw^MMimmm 
np^i^i fcp^.&f^^ 
:#«f»d%; U:^mc^MUm 
her face inter hands and sank into 
deep thought, made ell the more sad 
br the sound, of mudc w>obi from 
below. 8bs wssthinklago/tlwtwo 
girk and prayed for thtsn, too. Ul 
try si she would, her own would sot 
hSi ^ ^ t a ^ * W h f r » l s e » 

'if seems to beaU one grsat siW, 

Cecslk seems mors aad more like 
what I would wWimyownohildto 
be, wbile Agnes sstms to kve bsen 
bora for my sister. Poor UttJe Oecslhv 
Gdd.h^puiMHt~fttf ' lA^ssnasrr^^ 
me fsartbat ahs) has n « ^ > _ ^ 
croetfobear> 1^ se t s s s^ i ee i tS 

r—i 
wmm 

..Ikjs; 

caterand 

s» * i^^mi 
V 

*•% *?k 
m^s^irmfn 

mi 

bad thet sW had to bs_brou|htto 
Ace e cold w«idAwlieBtTSsJl>be' 
heve her place ja within th* wnvsot 
walla BtttGWhi»w»bset,JattdJrIe 
will protect H l t ^ IfAgBeirwsre 
ft.«W «*• ^ **V hsppy X 
should be" % H J * 7 

•> f (Tobeoonttnueo.) «ws 

«Sff;,'-, ,., 

^ ' r i t e w a s T ' t 
hMcaUtdhiatorfij 

Ou* sympathy ta'i 

tttmtM'aprssdoatlM a-. 
» * * £ & imblislstsVt? 

* <£5 , s* * 
Atam*eti»s:o<r " A 

Ibsfo^owmf 
WhsnaejC 

wisdesa,hes 
lass &otha 
bow fm siiheHswiia W« 

or 
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Co*v«s<Jo* of the New \ortt U+*U-
eJ^ss^ksiSBbsf ^ 

The Nsw York Staaisvarbaad, the 
federation of >he German Cath«Hc 
Boeisties of the State of New York, 
ken just; issued the call for its amaoai 
convention, to take plant this year, 
on June 1st and Sad; at Densvills, 
N. Y. This orgaaisatioD, wfdeh fees 
a Wn»" aiewbsrshlp in ptaetseMlly 
erery Catholic parish of the State has 
itakeo ft firm stsed sgainst 6ocfalhai 
and Godrsss education as the greatest 
dangeri to rellgioa, sodstjaad the 
State; and advocates enevssxioauy 
National Federation, founded in Cb> 
einnati, Ohio, lest Deeeatber. 

The Cfttholio Home Bureau wieea histtrwvw , 
•mh»-m miB|oodcajhoifcfl^uj,, mtnatssot tte ^ 

••» chLdren may iMedops- •»J*""lPnn»'»»' 

4̂̂ 4-,' 

tSJSSfil 
^tostvasl * * * 
tmrSi wtaewSr 
aympatky da thsjj 
and sorrow assaem 
uluaesknsisjsjls). 

^ for a >erWe7i 
copy of these m 
s bereaved MR 

f' light op under the bfloesies 
moral U * . 

wishing to adopt or it-
ft t̂hUd of any age under 11 

the Catholic Home Bursao* lOffV. 
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